Massage
The Preserve
Custom Massage
60/90 minutes I $195/$275
A massage that is truly customized to your needs. Allow
our highly skilled therapist to guide a massage experience
that incorporates a blend of bodywork techniques that is
ideal for you. This is your time to design the ideal massage
with the right combination of pressure and techniques.
Includes 1 of our 4 signature aromatherapy massage oils.
Muscle Ease Massage
60/90 minutes I $195/$275
Warm oils of eucalyptus, juniper and birch are worked into
tired muscles using heat and deep massage techniques.
Naturally infused oils work to ease muscles as they are
massaged into the skin. Deep tissue massage technique
is used for a therapeutic massage to release deep
muscle tension.
Double Barrel Massage 60/90 minutes I $185/$265
Targeting the shoulders and upper back with therapeutic
work, relaxing the body. To begin the relaxation
process, a warm heat pack is applied to your back while you
experience the healing benefits of a warm lavender balm
from a local Rhode Island company. This relaxing
experience incorporates long, soothing strokes while
tension-relieving techniques are applied to key areas of
the back, shoulders and neck.

60/90 minutes I $390/$550
Couples Massage
Escape to our Spa Suite with a loved one, companion or
family member. Reconnect and unwind during side-byside massages that are personalized for each guest’s needs.
Our private whirlpool tub, steam shower and sauna located in our Spa Suite
can also be scheduled before or after your couple’s massage for an
additional charge.
Mother-to-Be Massage
60 minutes I $195
Enjoy the comfort and relaxation of a nurturing massage
designed to meet the special needs of the mother-to-be.
Experience soothing techniques to help ease muscle
soreness and relieve lower back pain. This treatment is
offered to those in their second and third trimesters.
Serenity Massage
60/90 minutes I $185/265
Bring your body back into balance with a lighter touch
massage utilizing classic Swedish strokes to improve
circulation and deliver the ultimate relaxation experience.
Boulder Hills Massage 60/90 minutes I $195/$275
Enjoy a full body massage using a warm oil along with a
combination of hands and warm stones to ease sore
muscles. Beach stones tumbled by the surf, combined
with basalt warming stones, make this a truly
memorable massage.

Body Treatments
Ocean Experience
90 minutes I $300
Deeply relaxing and re-energizing, this multisensory
experience offers fatigue and stress relief for the body
and soul. Powerful aromatic marine ingredients are used
in this full body exfoliation using a silky multi exfoliant
followed by a full hour massage with oils developed to
strengthen the skin.
Garden Experience
90 minutes I $300
Embrace the gifts of the herb garden with a customized
body treatment. Beginning with a gentle dry brush body
exfoliation to increase circulation. Warm herbal poultices
with garden ingredients are used with a selection of infused
oils for massage.
Recovery Wrap
90 minutes I $275
A trinity blend of healing ingredients—magnesium, arnica,
and camphor extract—are blended into a hydrating balm.
A dry brush is done to prepare the skin, then a gentle
application to the body with light massage, then you are
wrapped in a cocoon of warmth for the minerals to be
absorbed. This is great after any of our activities here at
the Preserve.

Lavender Fields
90 minutes I $275
Our Lavender Fields treatment was developed to bring you
to a place of serenity. Beginning with a gentle dry body
exfoliation, warm lavender body butter is then gently
applied to the body and wrapped into a warm cocoon to
rest while a gentle scalp or foot massage is performed. A
relaxing massage with lavender infused oils follows for an
experience that relaxes your body and mind.
45 minutes I $125
Garden Harvest Body Polish
This full body exfoliation is comprised of your choice of
two fresh seasonal blends of aromatic ingredients which
leave the skin soft and glowing. An application of
hydrating shea butter body cream finishes this experience.

Packages
OH! Spa Journey
2.5 hours I $440
Allow your senses to be swept away during our signature
spa journey. Begin your journey with our 90-minute
Relaxation Massage with a concentrated focus on the neck
and shoulders. A lavender balm is then massaged onto the
back, followed by a therapeutic full body massage. The
second part of your journey is the Custom Facial using
powerful marine ingredients specifically chosen for your
skin type allowing for a clean, refreshed finish look.
Preserve Escape
2 hours I $375
Brighten your skin and mood with this hydrating and
nourishing combination. Fresh dried orange peel and rich
Argan oil are blended for a full body exfoliation. This
nurturing combination will leave your skin glowing and
toned. Then relax and enjoy our full hour Ocean Custom
Facial leaving you renewed and refreshed.
Fleur’s Golden Veil Body Ritual
2 hours I $375
Envelope yourself in youth with this golden body treatment!
A body mask enriched with iridescent minerals and the
detoxifying flower Artemesia restores balance, detoxifies
and radiantly hydrates. Your skin will glow after being
smoothed with a gold peptide body milk. Includes body
scrub, wrap and massage.

Forest Grounding Ritual
3 hours I $460
Transport yourself into the sensorial healing experience
of a forest, incorporating our latest evergreen blend. Inspired by the ancient Japanese art of ‘Shinrin Yoku’,
Japanese for “bathing in a forest.” This therapeutic
experience is done in our private OH! Spa suite.
You will begin and end this experience in your own
private steam shower and cedar wood sauna. While in the
sauna your therapist will draw your forest bath and use our
signature blend forest bath oil. After a 20 minute soak you
will enjoy a warm sugar body scrub infused with 22
essential oils used to exfoliate the skin. Next a warm body
butter infused with essential oil is applied to the body.
You will be wrapped in warm blankets to allow the body
butter to melt into the skin. The final step in the ritual is a
full body custom massage.

Skin Care
Preserve
Custom Facial
60/90 minutes I $185/$245
A customized facial utilizing powerful marine ingredients
to nourish the skin. With traditional facial techniques
including cleansing, exfoliation and masques chosen for
your skin type. Purifying serums enriched with marine
ingredients are applied with massage to restore elasticity
and help reveal a bright and even complexion.
Youth Revealing Facial
90 minutes I $275
Enjoy the ultimate in age defiance with a facial that
includes the latest ingredients from marine biotechnology
to plump the skin and smooth wrinkles. After a thorough
double exfoliation and deep cleansing process, a Pro-Youth
Massage is performed with massage tools and a skin
regenerating concentrate. This massage provides instant
results to relax wrinkles and tighten the skin. Finally, a
warm wax mask is painted over the skin to deliver a final
dose of Extra Marine Filler and to seal in the treatment’s
youthful benefits. This facial also includes a re-plumping
lip treatment.
Sharpshooter
Gentlemen’s Facial
60/90 minutes I $185/$245
A hydrating facial with balancing marine ingredients
specifically tailored for men’s skin care needs. This deeply
relaxing facial includes cleansing exfoliation and masque
as well as a neck and shoulder massage that will leave you
feeling renewed and recharged. (90 minute facial includes
a shave)

VIE Collection
Inspired by those used by esthetic doctors, they are
specially concentrated in ingredients to guarantee visible
anti-aging results.
Pro-Collagen
Lifting Firming Treatment
60 minutes I $225
A session of facial massage and concentrated products that
echoes LASE, LED and MICRO-NEEDLING techniques.
It offers an immediate tensing effect and visibly improves
the firmness of the skin.
Renewing Resurfacing
Facial Treatment
60 minutes I $225
A high concentration acid exfoliation with 20% glycolic
acid for complete skin resurfacing. The complexion is
visibly more even and bright and skin texture is refined.
Ideal at the start of any anti-aging course.
Vita-C Facial
60/90 minutes I $195/$275
Even out age spots, sun damage and other issues related to
hyperpigmentation with this renewing, brightening facial.
An alpha hydroxy acid peel removes layers of pigmentation
in preparation for skin brightening serums and a
complexion balancing massage infused with algae and sea
lily extracts. A potent Vitamin C mask further regulates
pigment production for a luminous, even complexion.
For optimal results this treatment should be enjoyed
regularly and paired with a home care treatment program.

Nail Treatments

Salon Services

Manicures

Pedicures

Classic Manicure
45 minutes I $55
This classic treatment includes a conditioning hand
treatment with sea salt exfoliation, hydrating treatment
for the hands and is completed with cleaning, shaping and
polishing of the nails.

Classic Pedicure
45 minutes I $75
This classic treatment begins with a soak in a warm foot
bath, followed by a gentle exfoliation, hydrating massage
and completed with cleaning, shaping and polishing of
the nails.

Our salon delivers signature personalized services, from classic cuts to modern color through our team of highly
trained stylists. Come experience the unique blending of your own personal style and our unparalleled service in our
elegant, intimate salon.

Harvest Manicure
60 minutes I $65
This memorable treatment begins with a gentle seasonal
exfoliation, a pressure point massage and warm hydrating
paraffin treatment for the hands. Cleaning and shaping of
the nails is followed by a polish application (Gel Polish
is extra).

Harvest Pedicure
60 minutes I $85
A pampering treatment that begins with a warm mineral
foot bath, followed by a gentle seasonal exfoliation scrub.
Next a relaxing foot massage and warm hydrating paraffin
treatment for the feet seal in moisture. A cleaning and
shaping of the nails is followed by a polish application.

Style Services

Marksman Manicure
30 minutes I $45
This classic treatment includes a conditioning hand
treatment with natural exfoliation, hydrating massage of
the hands and cleaning and shaping of the nails.

Marksman Pedicure
30 minutes I $65
This classic treatment begins with a soak in a warm aromatic
foot bath, followed by a gentle exfoliation, a hydrating
massage for the feet and lower leg and completed with
cleaning, shaping and polishing of the nails.

Highlights

Ladies Cut and Style

$95 +

Gentlemen’s Cut and Style

$65 +

Blowout

$75 +

Blowout Long Hair

$100+

Hair Color
Permanent

$?? +/Consultation

Demi Permanent

$65 +

Semi Permanent

$55 +

Semi Permanent (ends)

$35+

All highlights are done with foil only
Full

$135+ or $150+ with 2 colors

Partial

$99 +

Top & Sides

$69 +

Per Foil

$10

Corrective Color

Consultation

Bridal and special events pricing upon consultation. Prices are subject to change.
For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be applied to each service.

Spa Information
Preparing For Your Experience

Hours

We invite you to check in at the spa reception desk 30 to 60
minutes prior to your appointment. This will allow you time to
relax in our steam rooms before your therapist welcomes you to
discuss your expectations for your service. We kindly request that
you arrive on time for your spa service. Late arrivals will be
finished within the scheduled service time.

The Spa is open daily from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
for scheduled services. Locker rooms are open to spa guests daily
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Advanced reservations are recommended
to ensure preferred times. The OH! Salon is by appointment
only and advanced reservations are highly recommended.

Spa Use and Admission

We hope you bring home the calm and relaxation that OH! Spa
embodies. You can find the products used by our therapists
including Phytomer, Vie and FarmHouse Fresh.

OH! Spa welcomes both hotel guests and members to enjoy our
spa treatments and salon services. All spa guests have access to the
locker rooms, private whirlpool tub, steam shower, sauna and
relaxation room, to be enjoyed before or after a spa service.
The locker rooms and relaxation room are exclusively reserved
for guests receiving spa services.
Change and Cancellation Policy

Please allow 24 hours notice if you need to change or cancel your
appointment to avoid being charged in full. A credit card number
is required at the time of booking to reserve your appointment.
Gratuity

For your convenience, a 20% service charge will be added to your
invoice which will be allocated to your service provider and spa staff.
Valuables

Please do not bring jewelry or valuables to the spa. We regret that we
cannot be responsible for any loss or damage of personal articles.

Spa Boutique

Spa Attire

Robes and sandals are provided to all spa guests for comfort and
convenience. Each therapist is trained to keep you appropriately
draped during your treatment, respecting your privacy at all times.
Please note swimsuits are required in all coed areas.
Age Requirements

Guests must be at least 18 years of age to enter or use any of the
spa facilities.
Health Conditions

Please inform us at the time of booking of any medical
conditions or special needs. Expectant mothers are welcome at
the spa. Please allow the spa receptionist to guide you in selecting
appropriate services.
Considerations

The spa is a tranquil and relaxing environment so cell phones are
not allowed in any areas of the spa facility. We kindly ask that the
relaxation room remains a tranquil environment.

87 Kingstown Road, Richmond, Rhode Island 02898
www.preservesportingclub.com

844-451-5913

